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Abstract  
 

This research assessed the impact of commercial banks’ aggregate loans and advances to small-scale enterprises on 

Nigeria’s economic growth. Secondary data were collected and the data were analyzed using ordinary least squares 

regression analysis. To remove the level of spuriosity in the results, further tests were applied. The tests were 

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test, Johansen Co-integration test and Vector Error Correction Estimates. The 

tests helped to establish the stability and long-run equilibrium of the regression line and improved the squared 

correlations and adjusted correlations. The findings were: commercial banks’ loans/advances to the small-scale 

enterprise subsector insignificantly affected the economic growth of Nigeria between 1992 and 2015; also, inflation 

(a control variable) was found insignificant in affecting the economy within the period. However, interest rates (also 

a control variable) significantly affected the economic growth. The researcher recommended that an expanded 

machinery be put in motion by all levels of governments to capture small-scale enterprises into the formal sector of 

the economy to enable them qualify for commercial bank loans; and again, an interest rate regime that could be 

friendly with investors was necessary to grow the sub-sector to influence the economy. 

Keywords: Spuriousity, long-run equilibrium analysis, small-scale enterprises, Vector error correction estimates. 

 

1.0      Introduction  

It is an indisputable fact that Nigeria of the pre-independence era was predominantly small scale in its production 

and marketing activities. Industrial revolution brought about a shift from the orthodox barter system to a more 

sophisticated production and marketing systems where consumers’ satisfaction becomes the ultimate goal of most 

enterprises. Thus, small-scale enterprises became the next option since they stand a better chance of offering a more 

personal relationship with customers as well as socio economic satisfaction of societal needs.  

 

Unfortunately, the over concentration on the oil sector in Nigeria with the hope of boosting economic growth led to 

the negligence of small-scale industries until economic depression set in during the oil boom period. This, and other 

factors, led to the quest for private participation in the various economic sectors through the development of small-

scale industries. Industrial Development Centers (IDCs) were established by the federal government to advance the 

course of small-scale enterprises with the aim of enhancing their contributions to the economy in terms of increased 

industrial output, job creation, improved standard of living and general economic development. The production of 

goods and services in the most efficient manner has continued to be the viable and reliable option for growth and 

survival of any economy. Small-scale enterprises have been fully recognized by governments and development 

experts as the main engine for economic growth and a major factor, by extension, in the promotion and the 

realization of the financial system’s strategy. The development and growth of this sub-sector is an essential element 

in the growth strategy, not only in contributing to improved standard of living but also in bringing substantial local 

capital formation and achieving higher level of productivity and capacity. 

 

Therefore, the contributions of small-scale businesses in fostering economic growth and development have been 

well articulated in different areas of study. The specific attention on them is based on their expected impact and 

potential contributions to broad and diversified production base as well as their acceleration effect in achieving the 

macro objectives pertaining to full employment, income distribution and development of local skills. Small-scale 

enterprises give their owners financial opportunities and a chance to create wealth. It is a place where creative and 

motivated individuals can use their talents and enterprise to the fullest, because it provides satisfaction and carries 

the market economy of the world. Every big enterprise started as a small business. 
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It is well understood why financing helps small-scale enterprises grow. If small- scale enterprises have access to 

financial services, they can obtain funds to invest in productivity-enhancing assets. They can borrow to buy shops or 

to find capital to expand their firms. If small-scale businesses have better access to financing, a calamity need not 

force them to close shops and they will have the capacity to keep a bad situation from worsening dramatically. 

 

Given the strong relationship between commercial banks’ performance and economic growth, financing of small-

scale enterprises by the banks can be expected to improve the nation’s GDP and subsequently GDP per capita. This 

paper, which covered more than twenty-four years (1992-2016), used data from the Central Bank of Nigeria, and 

tried to find evidence of direct effects of commercial banks’ loans to small-scale enterprises on economic growth. 

 

The paper is structured to provide answers to the questions such as: To what extent do small-scale enterprises 

provide opportunities for economic growth? How could Nigeria improve the environment for effective financing of 

small firms in order to affect economic growth? What is the current trend of small-scale financing in relation to 

economic growth in Nigeria? 

 

The significance of this paper can be argued from the point of the role of financial structure in enhancing economic 

growth. The paper utilized aggregate annual time series data from 1992 (the year CBN formally captured the 

loans/advances extended to small-scale enterprises by commercial banks) to 2016, and developed a macro-

econometric model that captured the inter-relationships among aggregate bank credit activities, investment behavior 

and economic growth. Therefore, the paper contributes to the literature on the significant (or otherwise) role of 

financial structure in inducing economic growth through the financing of small firms in a typical developing 

country. 

 

2.1 Literature Review  

2.1.1 Nature and scope of small-scale enterprise  

Small-scale enterprises are potentially strong in adding to the diversification of the industrial structure for the 

development of the economy. The meaning of small-scale business varies from one country to another and from one 

industry to another within the same country. The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) has 

located about fifty (50) different definitions of small-scale industries in seventy five (75) different countries. Such 

definitions were based on parameters which include installed capacity utilization, output, employment, capital 

outlays, types of industry and other criteria which are relevant to the industrial policies of specific countries.  

 

The USA Small Business Administration Act of 1993 provides that a small business concern is one which is 

independently owned and operated and not dominant in its field of operation. According to SBA, small firms are 

manufacturing firms with fewer than 50 employees and non-manufacturing firms with less than US$5 million in 

annual sales (Paulson and Townsend, 2005). 

 

The Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)–Center for Technology Exchange and Training for Small and 

Medium Enterprises in Thailand – defines a small-scale enterprise as a manufacturing or a servicing firm with 50 or 

fewer employees; a wholesale trade firm with 25 or fewer employees; and a retail trading operation with 15 or fewer 

employees (Kaboski and Townsend, 1998). 

 

In the 1991, the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) Credit Guideline (Monetary Policy Circular, No.25), a small firm is 

“one whose capital investment does not exceed N5 million (including land and working capital) or “one whose 

turnover is not more than N25 million (CBN, 1992). For the purpose of enjoying tax incentives in the fiscal years of 

1995 and 1996, the Nigerian Government defined a small-scale enterprise in the manufacturing sector as “one that 

makes a turnover of not less than N1 million” (Business Times, 1995). Later in 1996, the National Council on 

Industries (NCI) defined a small firm as “one with capital investment between N7 million and N40 million and a 

labour size of between 11 and 35 workers (NIDB, 1996). 

The Small and Medium Enterprise Equity Investment Scheme (SMEEIS) -  a voluntary initiative of the Nigerian 

Bankers’ Committee approved at its 246
th

 meeting held on 21
st
 December 1999, and made operational by CBN in 

2002–defined a small and medium enterprise as one with a maximum asset base of N1.5 million (excluding land and 
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working capital) and with no lower or upper limit of staff (CBN, 2002). In the Far East - China, Hong-Kong, 

Taiwan, Japan, South-Korea and Indonesia – a small firm is classified as one whose annual turnover, on the average, 

does not exceed US$3 million and capital invested is generally below US$1million. In Europe, particularly in UK 

and Germany, the annual turnover of a small firm does not exceed the maximum as in the Far-East countries. 

 

The Nigerian Companies and Allied Matters Decree 1990, S.351(1), amended as an Act of 2004 S.351(1) (2), 

defines a small company as: 

 

 a privately owned company having a share capital; 

 the amount of its turnover for that year is not more than N2million or such amount as may be fixed by the 

Corporate Affairs Commission; 

 its net assets’ value is not more than N1 million or such amount as may be fixed by the Commission; 

 none of its members is a government official; and 

 none of its members is an alien. 

From the above definitions, it is obvious that any entity called a small-scale firm is one, as may be defined for the 

current purposes and circumstances to which a government, its agency or a corporate body or a financier is, desirous 

to accomplish. However, a basic characteristic is that a small firm has the promise of developing into a thriving, 

self-sustaining global firm. 

 

2.1.2 Theoretical Framework 

a) Bank Vs Growth 

Do banks fundamentally affect how countries develop over the long-run? Assuming some relationship between 

financial development and economic growth, what types of legal, regulatory and policy changes should a country 

adopt? The debate has a long history. US Treasury Secretary, Alexander Hamilton argued in 1791 that “banks  are 

the happiest engines that ever were invented for creating economic growth” (IMF Survey, 2002). This means that 

banks play a positive and prominent role in economic growth. 

 

Joseph Schumpeter, commonly known as the father of development economics, believes that financial 

intermediaries promote growth by mobilizing society’s savings and deciding which firms could use them. So, to the 

extent that the financial system makes the right choices as to where these savings should go, capital will be allocated 

more efficiently, thereby helping to boost economic growth. Levine (2002) supports this argument by adding that 

the monitoring of firms by banks once funds have been invested could promote growth. Liquid financial markets 

which provide incentives for investing in large projects are good for the economy. Managing risk is another way 

financial intermediaries and markets promote growth. 

 

But there are also a variety of theoretical models suggesting that financial activities can hurt growth in the long-run. 

Levine (2002), notes that where returns to savings increase in the short-run but decrease in the long-run, the long-

run growth will be hurt. Again, where the riskiness of investors’ portfolios declines, the accompanying decline, in 

general uncertainty may reduce investors’ precautionary savings. In this case, if savings are key to growth financial 

development may decrease savings enough to slow growth. Again, Levine (2002) argues that neither stock market 

size nor stock market volatility is a good predictor of economic growth. 

 

b) Financial Constraints 

According to Paulson and Townsend (2005), poorly functioning financial markets, can limit entry of new firms and 

lead to inefficient production in existing firms. Small firms that have limited access to formal financial markets may 

be particularly affected by financial constraints. Investments from banks and other formal financial institutions are 

typically limited in small firms. Thus, in most countries, two-thirds of the initial investment in small firms comes 

from savings and funds from family and friends (Bitler, Robb and Wolken, 2001). 
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Financial constraints may prevent small firms from investing the optimal amount in their businesses. If financial 

constraints do not exist, small firm owners will be able to borrow. There are implications of financial constraints on 

small firms. According to Peterson(1994) and Rajan (1995) banking relationships increase small business access to 

credit by overcoming information problems that would otherwise constrain the availability of credit to them. In 

contrast, small business activities were also vulnerable to events such as financial crises and periods of financial 

contractions (World Bank, 2001). In other words, small businesses’ access to credit could not be overcome through 

financial crisis and contractions. 

 

When there are financial constraints, small business owners may be unable to borrow or only be able to borrow a 

limited amount. A number of factors cause financial constraints that limit access to credits: 

 

 Difficulty of providing credible information to banks about the expected profitability of a planned investment 

project (Paulson and Townsend, 2001); or the owner-manager skill. This is typically called asymmetric 

information. 

 Problem of moral hazard – This is the constraint imposed by the owner-manager who could not borrow 

because he perceives that such a loan may reduce the incentives for him to exert the necessary effort to make 

a project successful since the profits of a successful project will have to be shared with bankers. 

 Problem of collaterals–The formal financial sector provides two types of loans – standard collateralized loan 

and the informal collateralized loan. The former is secured and the later is not secured, although it may be 

secured through a joint liability agreement with a group (Fazzari, Hubband and Petersen, 1988). Commercial 

bank loans are almost always secured with collaterals. 

 Lack of familiarity – This is a barrier standing between many small firms and access to bank loans. 

According to Newsberger, Paulson and Chiu (2004), many small firms have no credit history, some ethnic 

groups avoid debt as a cultural practice, and many of the conventional tools used by banks do not adequately 

measure the credit worthiness of certain firms. 

 

c) Conditions of Borrowing 

In his article–cycles in lending standards–Weinberg (1995) opined that borrowers’ businesses vary in their 

likelihood of success. In general probability of success might be thought of as depending on an array of borrower 

characteristics such as education, past business experience, and the nature of the product or service being produced. 

Small firms in Nigeria must display these characteristics to the satisfaction of the lenders before they can borrow. 

 

The conditions or characteristics determine the observed lending behaviour of banks. Informative structure, 

transaction costs, frictions and institutional structure affect resource allocation among heterogeneous users of the 

resources. The lending behaviour of banks is also determined by the overall soundness of the financial system, 

strong regulation and stringent debt supervision (Schipke, Beddies, George, Sheridan, 2004). 

 

2.1.3 Empirical Review 

Credits to the private sector (to which the small-scale enterprises belong) continue to fall despite governments’ 

efforts. A massive infusion of government funds to regenerate credits to the small-scale business sub-sector, since 

the eruption of global financial crisis of 2008, has not increased credits to the sub-sector. In their research, Cartas 

and McConagha (2010) found that credits to the private sector grew at an average annual rate of 7% until mid-2008 

in mature markets, slowed and by the end of 2009 turned negative; dropped by about  20% in the United Kingdom 

and by 10% in the US by early 2010. They associated the drop in the demand for credits to such factors as weakened 

economic conditions, output cut by firms, reduced household consumptions, tightened bank lending standards in the 

face of greater uncertainty, weakened bank capital positions and rising loan losses. 

 

Using data from tax records in the US, and data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), Holtz-

Eakin, Joulfaian and Rosen (1994) and Evans and Jovanovic (1989) examined the relationships between 

entrepreneurship start-ups and financial constraints. They found, in their separate studies, that inheritance and 

personal wealth were employed to start-up small businesses by entrepreneurs without much dependence on outside 

financing. In this case financial constraints did not matter. This means that active conditions that lead to financial 

constraints can be diminished in the presence of strong personal savings and funds from family and friends. 
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On the other hand, Fazzari, et al (1988), using a sample of existing publicly traded manufacturing firms in the US, 

found that investment in such businesses is sensitive to cash flows which could not be sustained through personal 

savings but by borrowing from formal financial markets. The presence of financial constraints was prompted by 

moral hazard, asymmetric information, less developed financial markets and financial crisis. 

 

2.1.4 Trends in Nigeria 

The period preceding the international financial crisis of 2008 was characterized by excess global liquidity and a 

rapid expansion of credit, especially to the private sector. But as a consequence of the global crisis, the banking 

system cut back its lending to the private sector, as banks sought to improve balance sheets hit by declining asset 

prices, absorb a growing number of nonperforming loans and, in general, reduce risk by deleveraging (Cartas and 

McConagha, 2010). 

 

In Nigeria, bank credit growth to the private sector has fallen in real terms over the years. The fall might be 

associated with weakened economic conditions, resulting to recession, decline in credit demand as firms cut output 

and households reduce consumption. Banks now tighten lending standards in the face of greater uncertainty, 

weakening capital positions and rising loan losses. In sub-Saharan Africa, to which Nigeria belongs, average credit 

growth rates hover between zero and 5% as of end-2010 (see Chart 2-1). 

 

                                   Chart  2–1. Bank Credit Growth Has Yet To Recover 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Nigeria, while a modest recovery is expected, monetary policy should continue to ensure that liquidity is provided 

to the small-scale businesses on ample terms. Plentiful bank liquidity, backed by government guarantees in the 

period of recession, can help hold long-run interest rates and risk premiums in the small firm sub-sector. 

 

3.1 Methodology 

3.1.1 The Design of the Study 

In this paper, the researcher made use of the secondary data. The data provided the researcher with information on 

the output of small firms operating officially or formally in Nigeria. The study is expected to establish a long-run 

correlational relationship between variables. The paper covered the period 1992-2016. The year, 1992, was the year 

of actual documentation of commercial banks’ loans/advances to the small-scale enterprise sub-sector in Nigeria. 

 

The population of the study is made up of the aggregated small-scale enterprises captured in the loan portfolio of 

commercial banks in Nigeria. For a study of this type the universe of interest would comprise the totality of the 

banking sector of the economy. Unfortunately, accurate statistics could not be available. The sample size is the 

entire loan facilities of commercial banks being enjoyed by the aggregate small-scale enterprises as captured in the 

CBN Statistical Bulletins between 1992 and 2016. 

 

Tables, charts and histograms were used to preview raw data. That is, all information gotten was presented in tables 

or charts. This was to help the researcher analyze the data well and help in conclusions. Time was also taken to 

ensure that the data were properly presented and interpreted. The E-view computer software was used to analyze the 

data collected. 
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3.1.2 Model Specification  

The functional relationship between the dependent and independent variables in this research is established as 

follows: 

GDP = f (CBLS, INF, MLRF) …………… Equ. 1 

Where 

GDP = Gross Domestic Product 

CBLS   = Commercial Banks’ aggregate loans to small-scale enterprises 

INF      = Inflation rate (a control variable) 

  MLR   = Interest rate (maximum lending rate of a commercial bank) – a control variable. 

Mathematically, equation 1 is turned linear as follows: 

GDP  = ao + a1 CBLS + a2INF + a3 MLR + u…………Equ. 2 

Specifying equation 2 in semi-log form, it now becomes: 

Log GDP = ao + a1Log CBLS + a2 INF + a3 MLR + u. 

Note: u is the stochastic error term. 

3.1.3 A Priori Expectation  

Based on economic theory, a rise in commercial banks’ loans to small-scale enterprises will bring about an increase 

in the small-scale enterprises’ productive activities. Thus, a rise in their productive activities will therefore increase 

the total output of goods and services produced in the country, and leads to an increase in the GDP position of the 

country. Hence the coefficient of CBLS will be positive, i.e., a1, >o. Also, from economic theory, an increase in 

interest rate will discourage small firms from borrowing from banks and thus, reduce their level of productive 

activities which consequently reduces the country’s GDP. The coefficient of MLR will be negative, i.e., a3 < O. 

Finally, an increase in inflation rate will encourage small firm to produce more and thus increases GDP. The 

coefficient, a2 will be positive, i.e., a2 > 0. 

 

4.1 Results 

Below is the data of the variables collected from the CBN Statistical Bulletins and Annual Reports of Statement of 

Accounts (1992 - 2016). The data relate to annual GDP (nominal), commercial banks’ loans/advances to small-scale 

enterprises (proxy for the banks' financing of this sub-sector), control variables - inflation and banks' maximum 

lending rates (proxy for interest rates). The data, presented in Table 4-1 below, were analyzed with the aid of the 

econometric software package-E-views 9. 
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  Table  4 -1: Transformed Data on CBLS, GDP, INF and MLR 

 INF LCBLS LGDP MLR 

1992  11.6 9.923290  13.18555 31.2 

1993  10.4 9.646199 13.43552 36.1 

1994 13.2 9.930738  13.71000 21 

1995  13.1  10.38513 14.47469 20.8 

1996  14.3 10.65259 14.80977 20.9 

1997 10.2 10.61752 14.84583 23.3 

1998  11.9 10.65161 14.81188 21.3 

1999  0.2 10.75415 14.97679 27.2 

2000  14.5 10.70419 15.33767 21.6 

2001  16.5  10.86720 15.36840 21.3 

2002 12.2 11.31896 15.74882 30.2 

2003 23.8 11.40952 15.95405 22.9 

2004 10.1 10.91475 16.25009 20.8 

2005  11.6 10.83314 16.49463 19.5 

2006  8.5 10.15478 16.73677 18.7 

2007 6.6 10.62377 16.84358 18.4 

2008  15.1 9.511348 17. 00584 18.7 

2009  13.9 9.702992 17.02612 22.6 

2010 11.8 9.437500 17.34142 22.5 

2011 10.3 9.655776 17.44101 22.4 

2012 9.2 9.712369 17.40215 23.4 

2013  11.6 9.632368 17.48546 22.5 

2014 13.2 9.748008 17.51805 29.4 

2015 22.2 9.410846 17.46752 23.4 

            Source:CBN Statistical Bulletins and Annual Reports of Statement of Accounts (1992 - 2015) 

*INF = Inflation; LCBLS = Logged Commercial Banks' Loans to Small-Scale Enterprises; LGDP = 

Logged Gross Domestic Products; and MLR = Banks Maximum Lending Rates. 

 

4.1.1 Data Description 

The descriptive statistics (table 4-2) shows that the  sample mean for logged GDP(LGDP) is N15.90298 million, 

logged commercial banks' loans to the small-scale enterprises LCBLS is N10.25828 million; inflation is 12.33% and 

the maximum lending rate is 23.33%. The standard deviations are: LGDP N1.384472 million, CBLS - 0.618285 

million, INF 4.627%; and MLR - 4.395%. As noted in Brooks (2008) a normal distribution is defined to have a 

coefficient of kurtosis of 3 and skewness of zero. One of the commonly applied tests for normality, the Bera-Jarque 

(BJ) formalizes these ideas by testing whether the coefficients of skewness and kurtosis are zero and three 

respectively. If the residuals are normally distributed, BJ statistic would not be significant at 5% significance level. 

The normality tests show that BJ statistics had P-values above 0.05 for GDP, CBLS and INF, implying that the data 

were consistent with a normal distribution, except MLR. 
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Table 4-2. Descriptive Statistics of the Variables 

Date: 11/11/16 Time: 14:23 

Sample: 1992  - 2015  

 INF LCBLS LGDP MLR 

Mean 12.33333 10.25828 15.90298 23.33750 

Median 11.85000 10.26995 16.10207 22.45000 

Maximum 23.80000 11.40952 17.51805 36.10000 

Minimum 0.200000 9.410846 13.'18555 18.40000 

Std. Dev. 4.620716 0.618285 1.384472 4.394741 

Skewness 0.218524 0,194602 -0.452888 1.416725 

Kurtosis 5.007287 1.744739 2.005068 4.387396 

Jarque-Bera 4.220212 1.727159 1.810318 9.953305 

Probability 0.121225 0.421650 0.404478 0.006897 

Sum 296.0000 246.1988 381.6716 560.1000 

Sum Sq. Dev. 491.0733 8.792359 44.08553 444.2162 

Observations 24 24 24 24 

 Source: E-view computation 

 4.1.2 : Correlations 

                                                                        Table 4-3: Correlation 

 INF LCBLS LGDP MLR 

INF 1 .000000 0.002027 0.100820 -0.115767 

LCBLS 0.002027 1 .000000 -0.310445 -0.125287 

LGDP 0.100820 -0.310445 1 .000000 -0.381297 

MLR -0.115767 -0.125287 -0.381297 1 .000000 

 

From table 4-3, the correlation between the variables show that there is low correlation between themselves. 

Between INF and LCBLS, it is 0.002; between INF and LGDP, it is 0.101; and MLR, -0.116. Generally, the 

correlations between and among the variables are very low. This means that the measures of strength (or degrees) of 

linear association between the variables are low. The variables are independent of origin and scale. However, in the 

cause-and-effect relationship, the low correlations do not necessarily imply independence. 

                       

                       CHART 1: The graphical representation of the variables in the data set 
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 In chart 1 LCBLS, INF and MLR have no intercepts and no trends. They are independent of the origin and 

scale of the graph. However, LGDP has a trend and no intercept, and very close to the origin and scale. The 

chart shows the graphical relationships among the four variables. There seems to be a proportional rising 

trend between LGDP and LCBLS. 

4.1-3 OLS Estimates 

         Applying OLS to the data, the researcher obtained the following regression results: 

              LGDP =  27.145 –0.813(LCBLS) + 0.016(INF) - 0.133(MLR) 

  (4.878) (0.429) (0.057) (0,061) 

 [5.565] [-1.897] [0.276] [-2.183] 

      p-value: 0.0000 0.0123 0.7851 0.0412 

Note: The parentheses (   ) and [    ] represent standard errors and t-statistics respectively. 

In table 4-4 (the OLS regression table), the coefficient - 0.813 of CBLS tells us that with the influence of INF and 

MLR held constant, as CBLS increases, by a Naira, on average, GDP goes down by NO.813m. The coefficient 

0.016 tells us that holding CBLS and MLR constant, on average, GDP increases by 0.016m as inflation rises. The 

coefficient - 0.133 tells us that with the influence of INF it follows that the estimated standard errors of CBLS and 

INF are greater than halves of their coefficients. The .t-statistics are less than table t-statistics. The probability values 

(p-values) of CBLS and INF are large (i.e they are greater than 0.05) and as a result we accept the null hypotheses 

that CBLS and INF do not influence GDP. However, with MLR (with p-value less than 0.05), we reject the 

hypothesis that MLR does not influence GDP. 

                                                          

                                                                   TABLE 4-4. OLS Model 

Dependent Variable: LGDP  

Method: Least Squares  

Date: 11/05/16 Time: 23:57  

Sample: 19922015  

Included observations: 24 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 

C 27.14482 4.878133 5.564592 0.0000 

LCBLS -0.813414 0.428713 -1.897342 0.0723 

INF 0.015836 0.057298 0.276383 0.7851 

MLR -0.132530 0.060723 -2.182540 0.0412 

R-squared 0.278508. Mean dependent var 15.90298 

Adjusted R-squared 0.170285 S.D. dependent var 1.384472 

S.E. of regression 1.261097 Akaike info criterion 3.452854 

Sum squared resid 31.80734 Schwarz criterion 3.649196 

Log likelihood -37.43424 Hannan-Quinn criter. 3.504943 

F-statistic 2.573451 Durbin-Watson stat 0.491649 

Prob(F-statistic) 0.082676   

Source:****** 

The R
2
 and adjusted R

2
, as goodness of fit measures, are low (28% and 17% respectively). Therefore, the proportion 

of the variation in GDP accounted for by CBLS, INF and MLR is low, thereby putting to question the adequacy of 

the model. The F-statistics is low and the Durbin-Watson statistic is less than 2, thereby showing the presence of 

strong first order serial autocorrelation in the model. The R
2
 and t-stat. are misleading and they cannot be used for 

testing hypotheses about the parameters. The time series is not stationary (non-stationarity). The question is "is there 

a way that the time series can be made stationary?" 
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4.1.4 Unit Root Test 

A test of stationarity (or non-stationarity) is the unit root test or the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test. This test 

regresses the first differences of Yt on Yt-1 and sees if the estimated coefficient in the regression (= d) is zero or not. 

If it is zero, we conclude that Yt is non-stationary. But if it is negative, we conclude that Yt is stationary (Gujarati, 

2013). The results of the ADF test of our model are shown in Appendix I and summarized in table 4-5: 

               

                            Table 4-5. A Summary of ADF Test Results 

 Level: MLR, INF, LGDP, LCBLS First Difference: D(MLR), D(INF) D 

(LGDP D(LCBLS) 

Variable t-stat p-value Decision t-stat p-value Decision 

MLR (no 

trends 

,intercept) 

-1.114685 0.2322 Presence of 

unit root 

-6.939537 0.0000 1(1) 

INF (no trend 

& intercept) 

0.263308 0.7511 “ -7.509327 0.0000 1(1) 

LGDP (trend 

& no 

intercept) 

-0.998203 0.9246 “ -4.261536 0.0144 1 (1) 

LCBLS (no 

trend and  

intercept) 

-0.211434 0.5989 “ -6.146261 0.000 1 (1) 

Source:***** 

As shown in table 4-5 above, at level differencing, the p-values are greater than 0.05 (i.e > 0.05); this shows that 

there is the presence of unit root (non-stationarity) at level. That is, the variables are not integrated of order zero or 

of order 1. At the first differencing, the p-values are less than or equal to 0.05 (i.e < 0.05); this shows that there is no 

presence of unit root (i.e. the variables are stationary). The variables are integrated of order 1 [i.e I(1)]. 

 

The summary is that at level the time series is non-stationary (or it has a stochastic trend), and at first difference, the 

time series is stationary (possibly, around a deterministic trend). The integration of order 1 of the variables shows 

that it is quite possible that the series share the same common trend. In this case the regression of one on the other 

will not be necessarily spurious, but meaningful. 

 

4.1.5 Co-integration Test 

Having established the integration order of the variables and the possibility of them sharing common trend, we now 

test their co-integration. According to Gujarati (774), two or more variables are co-integrated if they have a long-run 

equilibrium relationship between them. 

 

A co-integration test is simply the application of the DF or ADF unit root test on the residuals estimated from the co-

integrating regression. Since the variables of our series are integrated of order 1, (I(1), we applied the Johansen Co-

integration test on the variables as a group. 

 

The test results are shown in Appendix 2. The Trace test and Max-eigen value test indicate 2 co-integrating 

equations at the 0.05 level and the hypothesis is rejected at the 0.05 level. Allowing for the (linear) trend, the 

variables seem to be co-integrated. That is, there is a long-term equilibrium relationship among the variables.  

 

4.1.6 Vector Error Correction 

Since the variables are co-integrated, the relationships among them can be expressed as vector error corrected. That 

is, they are corrected for disequilibrium. From Appendix 3, the error correction terms of LCBLS at both lag 1 and 2 

values are insignificant, suggesting that LGDP adjusts to LCBLS only about 0.09 or 1 % of the discrepancy between 

long-term and short-term that LGDP is corrected within a year. 
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The error correction term of INF at lag 1 is significant, suggesting that LGDP adjusts to INF about 50% of the 

discrepancy between long-term and short-term equilibrium. It is about 18% at lag 2. LGDP adjusts to MLR only 

about 20% and 15% respectively at lag 1 and 2. 

 

From Appendix 3, the measures of goodness of fit of the regression models R
2 

have improved to 45%, 72% and 

37%. Also the adjusted R
2
 have improved. 

 

5.1    Conclusion  

We find out that the contribution of small-scale industry to the Nigerian economic growth is insignificant using the 

regression model as stated in 4.1. In this case, the commercial banks’ aggregate loans/advances granted to small-

scale enterprises in Nigeria over the past twenty-five years are insignificant in affecting the growth of the economy. 

Also, the dynamic inflation rates, over the years, are insignificant in influencing the economy. However, maximum 

lending rates affect the economy. 

 

Further tests, applying ADF and Johansen co-integration tests, confirm the long-run equilibrium of the variables and 

the models. Commercial bank loans/advances and inflation have no influence on the Nigerian economy on the long-

run, except MLR. 

 

It is a known fact that improved bank loans to industries promote economic growth. If industries have access to 

financial loan services, they can fund investments in productivity enhancing assets. By these investments, they can 

reduce  unemployment and enhance the nation’s GDP. 

 

The fact that commercial banks' loans/advances to small scale enterprises did not influence the GDP growth, means 

that small-scale industries borrowed less from the banks. The implication is that interest rates are high which 

restricted borrowing and in this case interest rates (MLR) affected the economy significantly. Since inflation is a 

monetary phenomenon, it did not affect the economy because it reduces with rise in interest rate and less borrowing. 

 

This research project, through the use of OLS, ADF, Co-integration and VEC tests, revealed that formal small-scale 

enterprises did not contribute positively to economic growth of Nigeria. In other words, the loans and advances they 

received from commercial banks did not add value to the economy in the last 25 years. 

 

Based on the findings of this research, it is recommended that: (i) the governments through their relevant agencies 

should develop programmes that will aid in capturing more informal small-scale businesses into the formal sector to 

enable them quality to borrow from banks to enhance their capital bases; (ii) the CBN should guarantee the loans 

granted to small-scale enterprises by commercial banks; in this case the banks will have the confidence to open their 

doors wide open to small-scale enterprises; (iii) interest rate regime that is supportive of economic growth of the 

banking industry should be an objective of the government, as lower costs of borrowing would induce the desired 

credit expansion which would give feelings of investment activities. 
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Appendix 1: ADF Test Results. 

Null Hypothesis: MLR has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 1 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -1.114685 0.2322 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.674290 

-1.957204 

-1.608175 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Null Hypothesis: MLR has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -6.939537 0.0000 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.674290 

-1.957204 

-1.608175 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Null Hypothesis: MLR has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 5 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 0.263308 0.7511 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.699769 

-1.961409 

-1.606610 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Warning: Probabilities and critical values calculated for 20 observations and may not be accurate for a sample size 

of 18 

Null Hypothesis: MLR has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 5 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 7.509327 0.0000 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.674290 

-1.608175 

-1.608175 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Null Hypothesis: LGDP has a unit root 

Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 

Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 0.998203 0.9246 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-4.416345 

-3.622033 

-3.248592 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 
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Null Hypothesis: D(LGDP) has a unit root 

Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 

Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -4.261536 0.0144 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-4.440739 

-3.632896 

-3.254671 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Null Hypothesis: LCBLS has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 1 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 0.211434 0.5986 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.674290 

-1.957204 

-1.608175 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

Null Hypothesis: D?LCBLS) has a unit root 

Exogenous: None 

Lag Length: 5 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=5) 

  t-Statistic Prob. 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 6.146261 0.0000 

Test critical values 1% level 

5 % level 

10% level 

-2.674290 

-1.957204 

-1.608175 

 

MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 
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Appendix 2. Johansen  Co-integration 

Date: 11/07/16 Time: 12:43  

Sample (adjusted): 1994 2015  

Included observations: 22 after adjustments  

Trend assumption: No deterministic trend  

Series: INF LCBLS LGDP MLR  

Lags interval (in first differences): 1 to 1  

 

Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace) 

Hypothesized No. of 

CE(s) 

 

Eigenvalue 

Trace  

Statistic 

0.05  

Critical Value 

 

Prob.** 

None* 0.845782 69.?2887 40.17493 0.0000 

At most 1 * 0.568382 28.20238 24.27596 0.0152 

At most 2 0.357012 9.717681 12.32090 0.1314 

At most 3 8.42E-Q5 0.001853 4.129906 0.9720 

Trace test indicates 2 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 

* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 

**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-vaIues 

 

Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue) 

Hypothesized No. of 

CE(s) 

 

Eigenvalue 

Trace  

Statistic 

0.05  

Critical Value 

 

Prob.** 

None* 0.845782 41.12649 24.15921 0.0001 

At most 1* 0.568382 18.48470 17.79730 0.0394 

At most 2 0.357012 9.715828 11.22480 0.0910 

At most 3 8A2E-05 0.001853 4.129906 0.9720 

Max-eigenvalue test indicates 2 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 

* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 

** MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values  

 

Unrestricted Cointegrating Coefficients (normalized by b'*S11*b=1): 

. 
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Appendix 3. 

Vector Error Correction Estimate,,: 

Date: 11/05/16 Time: 23:39 

Sample (adjusted): 19952015 

Included observations: 21 after adjustments  

Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [  ] 

 

Cointegrating Eq: CointEq1   

CBLS(-1) 1.000000   

INF(-1) 1.167691 

(34553.3) 

[4.853131] 

  

MLR(-1) -90462.35 

(43292.4) 

[2.08957] 

  

C -2.5517.51   
Error Correction: D(CBLS) D(INF) D(MLR) 

CoinEq1 -0014994 

(0.00703) 

[-2.13194] 

-8.53E-06 

(2.3E-06) 

[-3.67652] 

2.96E-07 

(2.1E-06) 

[0.14408] 

D(CBLS((-1) 0.091122 

(0.21845)  

[0.41713] 

4.43E-05 

(7.2E-05)  

[0.61510] 

-4.54E-05 

(6.4E-05) 

 [-0.71005] 

D(INF(-1)) 2156.878 

(999.586) 

[2.15777] 

0.499518 

(0.32989) 

[0.85626] 

0.319457 

(0.029238) 

[1.09260] 

D(INF(-2)) 1821.855 

(693.216) 

[2.62812] 

0.195896 

(0.22878) 

[0.85626] 

0.232723 

(0.20277) 

[1.14773] 

D(MLR(-1)) -888.3137 

(778.086) 

[-1.14166] 

0.073410 

(0.25679) 

[0.28587] 

-0.198404 

(0.22759) 

[-0.87175] 

D(MLR(-2)) -854.5994 

(772.347) 

[-1.10650] 

-0.233918 

(0.25490) 

[0.91769] 

-0.064964 

(0.86268) 

[-0.07530] 

C 1291.926 

(2949.30) 

[-0.43804] 

0.289028 

(0.97336) 

[0.29694] 

-0.064964 

(0.86268) 

[-0.07530] 

R-squared 

Adj. R-squared 

Sum sq. resids 

S.E. equation 

F-statistic 

Log likelihood 

Akaike AIC 

0.453778 

0.159658 

2.31E+09 

13323.49 

1.542833 

-224.2052 

22.11478 

0.717504 

0.565391 

251.3542 

4.397151 

4.716914 

-55.86229 

6.082122 

0.374913 

0.038327 

197.4436 

3.897175 

1.113871 

-53.32748 

5.840712 

 

 

 

 

 
 


